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1. PBJCEWRAL MA'l'I'ERS 

1. The Ad Hoc Committee on Con~8rence Resolution 8/63 (Fieheries Development) 
met in Rome, 8 - 12 Jlfarob 1.965. 

Attendance 

2. From Member Nations dee1gnatad by the J'ortT-thlrd Counoil &s members or el1gibl 
tor membership ot this Committe., the tol10viDg attended. 

Argentina 
Belgium 
Brazil 
Canada 
Chile 
!'ranee 
Oermany, lI'ederal Bep.lbl10 ot 
Graec. 

India 
Iran 
Italy 
Japan 
Poland 
Senegal 
United nngdom 
United State. ot Amerioa 

). The to110wlng international organizations concerned with fisheries designated 
Expert Advisers in response to invitations trom the Dlrector-CJenerai. 

Intel'-Amerioan Tropical Tuna Commission 
International Commisaion tor the Worth.est Atlantio Fisheries 
"International Council tor the lh.ploration of the Sea 
Nordic Piaheriea Contaot Panel 
North East Atlantic 7iah.riBs Comm18s10n 
Organization tor Bconomio Co-operation and Development 

4. A liat ot delegate. and expert advisers i8 attaohed as Appendix B. 

Teras of Beterenoe 

5. The pIlrpose and terms ot referenoe of the Committee, as determined by the 
Counoil at its FortT-third Seseion, were to report and make recomIDand.&tions to tha 
Council at its 70rty-fourth Se88ion, with a view to assisting it in taking aetion 
on Resolution 8/63 adopted by the Conference at its Twelfth Session. The Committe. 
carried aut its york in the light of the Direotor-Oeneral's proposals in regard to 
thia Reaolution and of the views expressed by Member Nations at the FOrty-third SeBsio 
of the Council. 

6. A list of the working paper8·avail~bl. to the Committee is attaohed as 
Appendix C. 

Eleotion ot Offioers 

1. The Committee elscted the following officers I 

The Chairman - Mr. A.J. !glen, the United Kingdom delegate, proposed b,y Italy and 
seconded by Oermany and Iran. 

Vioe-Chairmen - (alphabetioal order)1 

Dr. R. Cus.ai, delegate of Italy, proposed by the United Ilngdom and seoonded by 
the U.S.A. 

Mr. (by de Moras, delegate of Chile, proposed by Ca.nada and aeconded by Japan. 

Dr. a.N. Mitra, delegate of Indis, proposed by the U.S.A. and seconded by Germany. 
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8. The Director of the Fishe~iee Division outlined to the Committee the agenda 
~ropoBed, with additional sub-paragraphs under Item 5. His address is attached ae 
Appendix E. 

9. The Agenda as adopted ie attached as Appendix A hereto. 

II. II!lPORr OF PIDCEEDIIIOS 

Introductory Statement by Depaty nirector-Oeneral 

10. The Committee heard a statement (reproduced 8S ~pendix D) presented by the 
Deputy Director-General on behalf of the Director-General in which he welcomed the 
delegates and made brief reference to the history ot the proposals before the Committee. 
He reminded the Committee of the action of the Council who bad decided that in order 
to ensure better international co-operation and consultation in fisheries on a world 
scale a permanent Committee on riaherie8 should be eet up, and who had been in general 
agreement that the atatf and financial resources for fisher,y work in FAO needed to be 
substantially inoreased. In relation to the suggestions that the status of thia work 
within the Organization should be elevated, the Council had felt that, beoause of 
poesible collateral effecta, changes in the organization and status of the fisheries 
activities MUat be considered in oonneotion with the Program of York and the structure 
of the Organization as a whole and that a conolusion on this pOint could be reached 
by the Council at its next session. 

11. It had. been t.he intention of the Counoil that the Ad Hoc Commi 1; t.e8 should 8XJ.minf: 
the Director-General's propoeals relating to organizational arrangements and structure, 
as well ae the activities of the permanent Committee on l1sberies and the proposed 
Department of Fieheriee within FAO, and to look into the relationships between them, 
FAO 8S a whole, other international organizations, and the activities of individual 
Governments. The Committee'e views would oome before the Council and the ~onferenGe 
and would also be carefully noted by the Director-General who would bear in mind the 
discussions of the Committee when presenting his proposals to Council and Conference. 

12. In preparing his proposals the Director-General had very much in mind the 
unique nature of fisheries among all the various activities with which FAO was 
concerned. The international nature of its basic resources gave ths whole of the 
fishery industry an international charaoter not shared by any of the other food and 
agrioulture industries. As a consequenoe, there were in this sphe~ international 
problems of a special nature and therefore a different and much more direct need for 
in~ernational co-operation and co-ordination in the field ot fisheries than i~ any 
of the other fields of FAOts activities, calling not only for epecia1 maohinery b~t 
also imposing very special obligations on rAO itself and its staff. This, in the 
opinion ot the DiI'f!lctor-Oeneral, required not only that the resources dsvof.ed t.n these 
activities within FAO should be augmented, but that these fiaher,y activities n}Wlll,i 
be given a higher status. 

1). While the Director-Generalts overall proposals for the Program of Work of FAD 
as a whole were not yet available, the D1rector-General did not envisage any spe~ial 
repercussions in the rest of the Program of Work or in tbe organizational structure 
ot FAO as a oonsequenoe of the proposed establishment of a permanent Committee on 
fisheries and of a Department of Fisheriee within 7AO. Apart from the normal 
corresponding inoreases in commOn servioe oosts of various kinde, there would be only one 
additional professional post established outside the Department of Fisheries, namely, 
in the Department ot Publi~ Relations and Legal Affairs, the cost of whi~h would be 
aooommodated within the ceiling set by the Director-General for the strengthening 
ot tisheries aotivltiee. No ohange was foreseen in ths overall struoture of the 
Organization exoept tor the eotabliBhment of a Department of Fisheries. 
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Agenda Item 4 - Statue of FAC as leading intergovernmental body in fisheries 

14. This item vas divided into oub-items dealing respectively with the atrengthe,ltn' 
of fiabsr,v activities in FA9 and the improvement of international maohinery for 
consultation in fisheries. 

15. The Committee noted that these matters were to some extent interdependent and 
alao closely Telated with Item 5 or the Agendal tlStatu& of the Fisheries Division of 
FAO". There vila therefore a certain amount of overlapping in the d1801,111810n9, but 
the items are nevertheless 88p~rat.ly dealt with in this Beport. 

Agenda Item 4(a) - Strengthening of Fishery Activities in FAD 

16. The Committee had before it a Conferenoe dooument entitled '~he Role of FAD in 
World Fhher,y Development", reterenoe C 65/3, Sup. 1, whioh, in ita! initial ssctions, 
summarized the history of the propoaals, oontained a general statement ot the new 
measures propossd by the Director-General, namely the establishment of a Committee on 
Fisheries and ot a Department of Pisheriea within FAD, indicated the phasss of 
development envisaged and the main elements of the program and showed how it related 
to the World Indicative Plan ~or Agrioultura: Development. The bulk of the paper 
deecribed the organization of the proposed Departmen~, the statt to be employed, and 
the aotivities to be oarried on. The paper wae introduced b~ the Director of the 
Fisheries Division who briefly referred to the recent sassion of the Directo~Gener~l'a 
Advisor" Committee on Marine Resources Research which had strongly recommended 
strengthening of FAO's work, particularly in stock assesemant, data centres, 
bibliographies, and other mattera related to marine reeouroee researoh. He then 
mentioned other areaa outside the terms of reference of that Advisory Committee where 
strengthening would be espeoially desirable, making particular reference to inland 
fisheries, to the special importance to developing countries of improvement in techniqu, 
of finding and oatching fish, and of the special procesaing and marketing problems that 
arose in those coantriss. He then gave the reasons that bad led to the particular 
organizational structure that was proposed for the new Department o~ Fisheries and 
summarized the fUnctions of the proposed Committse on Fieheries. He concluded by 
drawing attention to the present need ~or FAO preparing itself to play its proper 
effective part concerning vorld fisher" problema. 

17. The Committee first considered in general terms the functions and duties that 
would fall to an expanded staft dealing with fisheries in FAa in the context of what 
one delegate called "an explosive situation in the fisheries of the world" and what 
most delegates felt was a position of rapid evolution and technological change. It 
was aleo emphasized that the 'isheries Division as at present constituted was no 
longer able to cope with the situation either in urgency or in scope. All Member 
Nations present, with one dissent, yere &greed that strengthening was necessary and 
many declared their BUPport for the propoeed major expansion with coneiderable emphasis 
This vas supported also by one of the expert advisers speaking on behalf of the 
governments represented in his Organization. Some delegations qualified their general 
aupport by stressing the importance ot selective expansion espeoially to meet the 
needs of developing countries. 

18. The French delegation, however, expressed specific dissent from the proposal 
materially to expand the staff and resources available for fishery work. This 
delegation would not have been averse to expansion of ons or two posts consistent 
with a normal rate of expansion of divisional work but could not support the 
oonsiderable expansion now proposed. 

19. The Committee went on the examine the broad outlines of the Program of Work 
outlined in the document before it, and emphaeized that the choeen £ields for 
expansion should be carefully selected. Excepting the Delegation of Japan, the 
Committee noted with pleasure the weight placed on stock assessment and allied studie, 
in the Director-General'a proposals. Some other tields attracted special comment; for 
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instance, mention wae made of economics and development-planning, marketing and 
processing and technology. Specific mention wag also made of the need for more 
intensive work in inland fisheries, in brackish vater and tresh wa.ter fish culture, 
in recent developments in marin!il fish culture, and also in the modsITlization of t.he 
facilities tor production in such fields as fishing vessels, fishing harbours, fiBhing 
gear and fishing methods. Most developing and some advanced fishing countries lald 
emphasis on expanding the field programs, and the consequential servicing and the 
Sllpport that would 'be ne08ssary for those programs trom the Regular Program. Other 
delegations asked for due oonsideration to be given to establishing additional 
out-posted Regular Program offioere in the ,regional offioes, it vas not~d in this 
conneotion that the whole question of regional struoture of FAO was at. present, under 
review boY the Program Committee and Counell. Some developing fiBbing nn.~ions fel t. 
that FAO should be in & better position to furnish advice on their development programs 
sO that & rational rate of growth oould be aohieved and errors, perhaps through 
impatienoe, might be avoided, extension work and training at all levels were also 
emphasised. 

20. After 80me olarifioation by the Deputy Direotor of the 7isheries Division on its 
basio purposes, the Committee noted the proposals for strengthening inte11ingenoe work 
&s & ssrvioe to Member Nations and international organizations, as well as for 
inoreasing efrioienoy internally. It was noted that the proposed Intelligenoe and 
Baporte Office would oollate intormation which would be prepared in the first place by 
subjeot-matter officers in the Divisions and »ranohes of the Department. The Committee 
noted that the tuture soope and format ot the editing of 
which would fall to the Inte11igenoe and under review. 
Several delegates drew attention to the documents in the thres 
languages. Delegations expressed their sat with the ussfulness o£ the FAD 
publioations in fieheries but also emphasized the need tor further improvement. 

21. The general view of the Committee, with which however oertain delegations 
disagreed, was that the Directo~General's proposals for the expanded program of work 
of 7AO in the field of fisheries vere well oonoeived. They should be put into effect 
vigorously and without delay. A number of delegations indioated that their governments 
would be prepared to support the additional budgetary provisions that would be necessary, 
while others reserved their position in thia respeot. The Committee hopsd that t.he 
Direotor-General would take due note of the fields of work specially noted above, 
particularly when it oame to establishing prioritiee a8 between the va.rious activ1t.iss 
foreseen in hi. proposals. 

22. The Committee had before it Council dooument entitled "Committee on Fisheries" 
CL 44/11 whioh had, however, only been distributed at the beginning ot its session. 
Consequently moet delegations were not able to express the considered V1ews of their 
governments but made their oomments in a personal capaoity,; The document, after nelt,ing 
the background and purpose of the proposal, outlined the basic fUnctions of the 
Committee as determined by the Counoil and further elaborated by the Director-Ceneral. 
It then discussed possible oonstitutional bases for the Committee, namely Articles V, 
VI and XIV of the Constitution of tbe Organization. 

23. MOat delegations wers in agreement that the establishment of a Committee on 
Fisheries was both neoessary and urgent and that n8i~hsr its fUnotion of reviewing 
and advising On the programs of work o£ the Organization in the field of fisheries, 
nor of making general reviews of fishery problems of an international charact.er could 
be fulfilled by another bod3'. However, the delegation of Franoe expressed t.hs opiniC'n 
that it would not be useful to set up a new Committee whioh it felt would run counter 
to the reoommendation of the Eleventh SeSSion o£ the FAO Conference requesHne that., 
in so far as possible, the setting up of new permanent bodies should be avoided. The 
delegation ot France felt that it would be suffioient to utilize correctly tbe 
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l'echnl~al Committee on riBheriee which meets every two years before the FAD ~onference 
Moet delegations tel t tha.t the Teohnical Committee on IPieheries was not sui ted to 
discuse wid. international issues and could not even give timely advice on the activi
ties of FAO in fisheries since it met too late to have any substantive influence on tb 
program for the forthooming biennium and too early tor 8. realistic 8eS8esment of the 
neede of the biennium next following, fUrther this Committee could not take initiative 
;MId 11, s work was restricted to matters referred to it, and it has no continuine 
existence. The Delegation of Jap8l'l etated that Japan was in favour of t.be s!3tabliAhme] 
of a ~ommHtee on Fisheries in sa far as its function be limited for 1:h8 +.i018 beine 
to t,be fields of assistance to developing oountries and the establishment. of a unified 
aathod for soientitio assessment ot marin. resources. 

24. While there was general agreement that ArtiClle VI could. not furnish a suitable 
basis for the proposed Committee on Fieheries, there was some division of opinion as 
to the respective merits ot Artioles V and XIV. Some delegations, impressed by the 
urgency of the situation, vere ino1ined to favour establishment of the Committee under 
Article V because of the simple prooedures required and the consequent possibility 
of early establishment of the Committe.. A Committee on Fisheries based on Article V 
would b. adequate in statusl its eftectivwness would depend upon the determination of 
its Member Nations to make it work. It vas noted that non-Member Nations of FAO who 
were Members of the United Nations could be admitted to membership of subeidiar,y 
bodies of the Committee under oertain conditions. Other delegations, on the other hane 
coneidered that an Articl. XIV bodT yould have more flexibility in operation, ~ould 
undertake co-operative projeots, and would allow full membership, under certain 
~onditions specified in the Constitution and Baslc Texts of the Organization, of 
very important fishing nations who wsre not Membsrs of FAD, this would make the choice 
of Article XIV preferable, in spite of the procedural delays likely to be involved 
It was pointed out that the establishment of a Committee based on Article V would 
not prejudice the later establishment of an Article XIV body should thie prove desirabl 

Agenda Item 5 - Status of the Fisheries Division of FAO 

25. Under this item a180 the Committee experienced some difficulty in dlst.inguishinl 
between the sub-items, namelYI (a) Organization required for fisheries, and 
(b) Collateral effecte on the structure of FAO. The bulk of the discussion accordingly 
referred to both sub-I tams. 

26. In regard to the Director-CJeneralle propoeah that the activities of FAO in t.he 
field of fisheries ehould be carried on by a Department of Fisheries, replacing the 
exis~ing Fisheries Division, which would be built up over the next six years, many 
delegations eupported this view fully, while others were ooncerned about the ~ol
lateral effects of such an organizational change on other units of FAD. Some of ~hese 
delegations expressed themselves as reassured by the Deputy Director-Oeneral'g st!l.temer 
that the Director-General doee not inrlesge any epecial repercuedone in the rest c.f U 
Program of Work or in the organizational etructure of PAD. 

27. The Deputy Director-General emphasized the unique nature of fishery &ctivit.ies 
among all the various activities with which FAD was concerned. ~hege resulted in ~ 
different and much more direct need for international co-operation and co-ordination 
in the field of fisheries than in any of the other fields of FAD's activitie~. No 
other Division in FAD was concerned with so many international bodies, meetings ~nd 
nego~iations. In these important matters it was essential ~hat PAD be.represented at 
an appropriately high level by Bomeone who combined sufficient authority with familiarj 
with ~he extr. .. ly complex and difficult technical mattere that arose. No other 
comparable unit of the Organization had the same outstanding need for representation 
at the Assistant Director-General level. 

28. Some delegations, while agreeing with the desirability of elevating the status 
at the fishery activities, felt that, notwithstanding the Deputy Director-General's 
ex~lanatlon, immediate action on departmental status was not desirable pending further 
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~areful study. The delegation of the United States, while supporting the immediate 
~stabllshment of a Department of ?isherias, expressed concern at ~he increasing number 
of Assistant Directo~Oeneral poets in FAD, especially in non-substantive areas, and 
hoped that in due course there ~ight be Borne reduction ae a result of a study of the 
overall organizational struoture of FAD, which that Government intended to propose at 
t,he forthooming FAD Conference. The Delegation of Prance maintained the view that no 
~betantive ohange should be made in the present status of the fisher" activities 
within FAD. The Delegation of France aleo stressed the necBssity of very 010S9 liaison 
with the Intergovernmental Ooeanographio Commission under Ol'lESCO oonoerning all problemr~ 
relating to fishery oceanography. 

29. A majority of the delegates expressing their vieys favoured the elevation of 
the fishery activities within ~AO to departmental ytatus. Some delegations, however, 
had reservations and it was noted that a final deoieion on the status of the fisheries 
act.ivUtes within PAO could only be taken by the Conferenoe in the light of the 
Director-General's propos~s and the views expressed by thie Committee and the PAO 
Council and ite standing oommittees. 

III. SUl!MART 

30. There vas unanimous agreement that the fisheries activities of the FAO should 
be strengthened with speoial emphasis on the ausaentation of tbe servioes wbich the 
Organization renders to developing oountriee and on the need for & fooua for 
discussion and investigation in fieheries not covered by other international 
organizations. A majority of delegations oonsidered that the PAC fisbery aotivities 
should be strengthened along the 1inee proposed by the Director-General. 

31. The proposal to establish a permanent Committee on l1sherie8 vas generally 
welcomed and endorsed though preliminary opinions, mostly expressed in a personal 
capacity, differed on whether it should be established under Article V or Article XIV. 

32. A majority of delegations also agreed to the Director-Oeneral's proposals for 
reorganizing tbe york of the l"isheriu Division and ror raiaing its status to t.hat of 
a Depa.rtment under an Assistant Dirsctor-Oeneral though there were reservations on 
the latter point and oertain delegations considered that there should also be an 
oYeral1 examination of the organiza.tion of FAD. 

33. The Delegation of hance dissented rrom the view. expreesed in para.graphs 2 
and 3 above. 

34. The Co .. 1tt •• agreed to recommend that the Counoil consider the views expressed 
in this report and summarized above. 
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APPENDIX A 
(JI'IDEV65/1 (Rev. 1)) 

4. Statue at rAO ae leading intergovernmental bo47 in !iaheri.s 

(a) Strengthening ot tbhe1'7 activities ot PAO 

(b) I.prove_nt ot international machinery' tor oon8.11 tatioD. and 
co-operation in fisherie. 

5. Statu. at the Piaheri8. Division of 710 

Ca) Organisation required tor ftaheria. 

(b) Collateral .ttect. on the atruoture ot PAO 

6. AnT other busine.a 

7. Sit. and data ot next Se •• ion 

B. Adoption ot the Report anA Reoommendation. 
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APPENDIX 13 
(FIDEV 65/INF/2(Rsv. ,)) 

List of' Delegations 

ArE?'!)1 ina/ArStlntlne 

(]!'lERI, Prof'. F. 
Univeraldad de EUsnae Aires 
Diviei6n de Btolog!a Animal y Vegetal 
Pacultad de Ciencias EXactas y Naturales 
Moreno 961, 2° pieD 
fuenoe Aires 

BelgiumlBelgigue/B81gica 

VAN LAl'l'CKER, A. 
Attaohe Agrioole 
Ambassade Royale de Belgique 
Via det Monti ParioI! 49 
Rome 

Brazil/Bresil/Brasil 

PAN'l'OJA, Mrs. Y. M. 
Second Secretary 
Brazilian Embassy 
Piazza Navena 
Rome 

r;anada/CanacU 

N!:3D!.ER, Dr. A. W. H. 
Deputy Minister of Fisheries 
Department of Fisheries 
Ottawa 

JErrICIN'3, W. J • 
First Secretary (Commercial) 
Embassy ot C"!-nada 
Via G. ~. de I Roasi, 27 
Rome 

~hi1e/Chil1 

DE: MORAS, Clly 
Oerente General 
Cia. Pesquera Arauco S.A. 
Ind. Pesquera Cavancha-Corfo 
Proyecto Valdivia-Corral 

Presidents, Sociedad Naclonal de Pesca 
Moneda 856 
S'tntiago 

Franoe/Francia 

RAVEL, c. 
Sau.a-Direoteur dee Faohes Maritimes 
Xa.rlne Marchande 
3, Plaoe de Fontenoy 
Paris VII 

Oel'll8l1J"t 'Federal Republio of 
Bd'pubUque t'd'rale d' Allemasne 
RepUblioa Federal de Alemania 

MElSECK, Dr. G. 
Direotor of Fisheries 
Fisheries Division 
Federal Ministry ot Food, 
Agrioulture and Forestry 

Bonn 

SCHARMER, Dr. Hans-Joachim 
Head ot FAD Bureau and Permanent 
Liaison Otfioer 

Fedsral Ministry of Food 
Agriculture and Forestry 

Bonn 

Greece/Orece/Grecta 

SIDRBETIS, Chrietos 
Chef de la Direction de peche 
Ministere de l'Induetrie 
Athenee 

Indiah'Inde 

MITRA, Dr. O. N. 
Fisheries Development Adviser t.o 

the Government of India 
Ministry of Food and Agricultare 
Depa.rtment of Agricul ture 
New Delhi 

lran/ldn 

SADEGH, Ihesein 
Minister Planipotentiar,y 
Resident Representative of Il"..J.n t,.., FA."' 
The Imperial Embassy of Iran 
Via Bruxellss 51 
Rom. 



ItalyJltalie!Ita1ia 

CUSMAI, Raffaele 
Directeur General de la Peohe Maritime 
Ministere de 1& Marine March8nde 
Via.l e Tras tev. re 
Rome 

M:::OLIO, O. 
Dirention 08ne1"a1e de 1a Piohe Maritime 
Minist.ere de la Marine 1farohaa.411 
Viale Trastevere 
Ro •• 

Japan!Japon!Jap6n 

ITO, Shunzo 
First Seoretar,y (Agrioulture) 
5mbassy of Japan 
Via Virgino Oreini 18 
Ro •• 

TANAKA, Kiochiro 
Ghief, Fisheries Research 
Se~tion 1, Fisheries Agency 
Ministry of Agriculture and 
Fores~ry 

Tokyo 

FURJK'AWA, Xiyoshi 
Commonwealth Section 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs 
No.2, 3-chome 
Kasumigaseki 
Chiyoda-ku 
Tokyo 

Poland!Pologne!Polonia 

CIEGLEWICZ, Prof. Valerian 
Sea Fisheries Institute 
Aleja Zjednoczenia 1 
Odynia 

HEBEL, Ju liusz 
Fisheriee Central Board 
Swietokrzyeka 12 
Warsaw 

Senegal!S6n'gal 

BASSE, Edouard Camille 
Ambassadeur du Senegal 
Via Nomentana 299 
Rome 

DIOP, !abacar 
Directeur-Adjoint 
Service de l'Oceanographic 
et des Peches Maritimea 

n. ... kar 
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United Kingdom/Royaume-uni! 
Reino Unido 

A.OLEN, A. J. 
Fisheries Seoretary for Sootland 
Department of Agriculture and 
Fisheries for Scotland 

St. Andrew's Hous. 
Edinburgh 1 

ORAHAM', Ian 
Assistant Fisheries Seoretar,y 
Ministry of Agricuit'lre, Fisheries 

and :Pood 
Whitehall Place, East Block 
London, S.W. 1 

PEN'BlSON, C. P. 
Counsellor (Agriculture) 
:Bri tieh Embassy 
Villa Wolkonsky 
Via Conte Rosso 25 
Rome 

United States of America 
Etat-UniB d'Amerique 
Estadoa Unidoe de Amerioa 

MCKI!IRNAlI, Donald L. 
Director, Eureau or Commeroial Fisheries 
Fish and Wildli~e Service 
U.S. Department o~ the Interior 
Washington 25, D.C. 

ROSSOW, Robert 
Counselor of Embassy for PAO Affairs 
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IllTROIlJcn'ORY STATEMZlIT 

Do 00 Vo WELLS 

lEl'UTY DIRBcn'OR-ClEIlERAL 

8 March 1965 

Distin~iehed Delegatee, 08ntlemen, 

Al'PIIIIllIX D 
(PIDEV 65/4) 

It i8 ~ pleasure to welcome you here on behalt ot the Director-General (who ia 
absent from Rome tod~) and to open this meeting ot the Ad Roo Committee on ryonference 
Resolution 8/63 (Fiaheries Development) established at the requeet ot the last session 
ot the Council. 

The taot that there are among you the moat senior otEioiale in charge ot fisherieo 
in a number of Member Countries gives an indication of the weight whioh these countries 
attaoh to tisher,y development and 'to the substantial international problems that arise 
as thie development prooe.da. It ,ia aleo gratifying to know that some of you have been 
designated by regional and other fiaher,y commissions to attend thia session so that 
this Committee, and eventually the Council and the Conferenoe, may have the benefit of 
the experience gathered by these groups in international oollaboration in tisheries. 

I will not take time to reoount the sequenoe ot events whioh has led to the 
establishment ot this Committee. Tou are probably all quite familiar with it and it is 
set out in SOme detail in one ot the prin=ipal working documents whioh you have received, 
entitled '~he Bole ot PAO in Vorld Fishery Development", reference C 6513 Sup. 1. This 
document also brieny 8UlIIID&rizes the view8 already" expressed and the actions taken by 
the Teohnical Committee on Fisheries of the last session ot the Conference, by the 
Conference itself, b,y the Program Co.-ittee and by the Council, ae well as the original 
proposals at the Dlrector-Oeneral and the comments made on them by Member _.tiona and 
international bodies. Theae proposals have now been reviewed and consolidated and are 
eet cut in tull detail in the dooument I have just mentioned. 

A separate document, at 44/11, deals with the establishment of a permanent 
Committ.e on Fisheries. 

Whil. I ne.d not SO into the whole history at the proposals betore you at this 
time, I should, I think, refer more particularly to the discussions at the Forty-third 
Se •• ion ot the Council, whioh had before it the tentative proposals of the Director
General as the7 had then been torrrulated. 

The Counoil oonsidered the Conferenoe Resolution and the Director-Ganeral's 
propoeals arieing from it from two aspeots, the need tor ensuring better international 
co-operation and oonsultation in tisheriee on a world Bcale, and the need for 
.trengthening the PA.O staff dealing with fishery mattere. Under the :firat aspect ths 
Counoil came to the oonolusion that a permanent Committee on Fisheries, consisting of 
aelected Member Nations, should be est up. Under the 8800nd aspect it was generally 
agreed that the statt' and finanoial resources for fhher,y work in FAO wn·. inadequate and 
n •• ded to be ~b.tantially inoreased, and many delegate. conaidered that the status of 
this work within the Organization should be elevated. The Council also t'elt that 
changes in the organisation and .tatus ot the fiaheries activities might have collateral 
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effects elsewhere in the Organization and must therefore be considered in conne~tion 
wHh t.he :program of work and the atruoture of the Organization a8 a whole. A conclusion 
on this point could then be reached at the Council's next 88ss10n. 

These tvo aspects are, -of course, closely inter-related and this 1a indlcat.ed 
in the Councll's recommendation that the permanent Committee on Fisheries should not 
only deal with matters of international co-operation and consultation, but should alBo 
advise t.he Conference and Council, as veIl as the Directol'-Oeneral, on the f'ormulation, 
implementation and co-ordination of po1ioy and on the Organization's program and 
activitiee in the field of fisheries. 

The Council asked the Director-General to establish your Committee in order to 
facilitate the work of its next sessioD, with the clear intention that the Committee 
should examine the Director-General's proposals both in regard to the strengthening 
of FAO's activities in fisheries and to the establishment of the permanent Committee on 
Fisheries, so as to see whether in the opinion of this Committee the;y were designed 
best to implement the intentions or the Conference as expressed in Conference 
Resolution 8/63. This Committee should therefore review the organizational arrangements 
and structure envisaged b7 the DirectoJ.'l-Ceneral tor both the permanent Committee on 
Fisheries and the proposed Department of Fieheries within FAO, oonsider the activities 
to be undertaken by the Committee and the Department, cO~are the emphasis placed on 
the various problems with which the;y should deal, and look into the relationships 
between the Committee on Fisheries, the Department of Fisheries, FAO as a whole, other 
international organizations concerned with fisheries and the activities undertaken by 
individual governments in this field. The views of ;your Committee, as expressed in its 
Report, will bB placed bef'ore the Council and, if the Counoil a.grees, eventually 
before the Conterence. 

These views vil1, of oourse, also be carefully noted by the DirectoJ.'l-General. 
While it will not be possible for him, becauee of the time limits applying to the 
distribution of Counoil and Conference papers, to actually amend the documents now 
before you in advance of their submission to these bodies, he will, in his preeentation 
of the documents, be able to indicate BUch modification as may appear desirable in the 
light of the discussions in your Committee. 

There is little I need say about the substanoe of the proposals before you sin~e 
the documents speak for themselves. In preparing these proposals ths Director-General 
had very much in mind the unique nature of fishery aotivities among all the various 
activities with which PAO is concerned. The fact tbat most of the basic reGources of 
the fisheries -- not only those of the high seas, but of'ten also those operating 
inshore or even in inland waters -- are not confined within national boundaries eives 
the whole industry an international character not shared by any other of the food and 
agricultural industries. The oonsequence, pointed out by the Director-General on 
several occasions, is that there arise not only particular international problems 
directly deriving from fishing operations by many nations in international wa~er3, but 
also international implications to many normally national or regional problems; for 
inet.ance, tl.ose of statistics, pollution and many others. There is, therefore, u 
different and much more direct nBed tor international co-operation ,lOd c:o-Clrdination in 
the field o"f rieherieG i;h::tn in any of the other :t'ields of FAD's activities. -:'hii3 ": ,n" 
not only ror special ma~hinerYJ such as the permanent ~ommittee on Fisheries, ~~t ~19o 
imposes ver.y special obligations on FAa itself and its staff. Adequate fulfilment of 
~hese obligations requires, in the opinion or the Dirscto:I'-General, not only .... ha+. the 
resource~ devoted to these activities within FAD are augmented, but that the fishery 
activities are also given a higher status. This is also expressed in the ConfeTen~e 
Resolution itselt, which has guided the Direotor-General in draftin& his proposals 
and whi~h, in fact, provides the terms of reference of your Committee. 

Let me add one word about the relationship of the proposals before you with t.ha 
procram of work and the structure of' the Organization as a whole, since this is referred 
to explioitly in the report or the laet 888sion of the Council and is, I understand, 
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of noma 'par~i .. ~ular ·~oncern to some members of this ~oDlmittee, 1'he llroposals before you 
form pa.rt of the Director-General's overa.ll proposals for ~he program of work of t.he 
Or&3nization as a whols, which will come before the next .. eaion of the ~ouncil. 
Alt.houeh preparation of thirJ ee~eral program is well advanced and it 19 expe.-:t,l3d t.hat. 
it will be dhtributed within the next few weaks, ~opies are unfortunately not, yet. 
..l.V<.lilable. Keanwhlle ofr-prints of Chapter VI B, dS.3.ling with the Department. of 
Fb1herisa are at your disposa.l (FIDEV 65/2). 

I may say, however, for the information of the ~omm.ittee. that t.hQ Dire·:-:t(lr
General doss not envisace 3ny epecial repercussions in the rest of the p,rocram of 
work, or in the organizationa.l structure ot FAC, as a con8equen~e of the ~roposed 
eg~,.:J,bliehment, o~ a permanent Committee on Fisheries and of a De~artment, of Fi"Obories 
within FAO. Naturally, the sxpansion of atatt' prol'o9f1d tor vork in fisheries and the 
additional provisions for travel, contracts, and the like, which are set out in the 
documents berore you, will require corresponding increases in cOUlll1on service 0ost,s 
nf various kinds, in the same way as the strengthening of other activities in the 
Organization. Only one additional ~rotessional post wll1 be establiShed outside the 
Depart.ment of ?isheries in direct support of the increased fisher,y activities, namely 
that of a ?iaher,y Legislation Officer in the Legislation Research ~ch of the 
Department of Public Relations and Legal Affaire. The cost involvad yill be ac~ommod~ted 
within the ceiling set by the Director-General for the strengthening ot the fishery 
activities. No change is foreseen in the overall structure of the Organization, exce~t 
the ee~a.blishment of the Department of Fisheries. 

I hope that this general introduction of the matters befora you viII be of aome 
help to the Committee, but I shall, of o~rseJ be at its disposal tor ~ further 
information, or explanation, required of me. Mr. Jackson and the staff of the Fisheries 
Division, as well as Dr. Fischnich, Assistant Direotor-Oeneral of the Technical 
Department, will be ready to co-operate with the Committee in any way that Clay be 
desired and vil1 also arrange for o~t1oers trom other units, tor instanoe, the Office 
of the Legal Counsel, to give such ass1stam~e as may be needed. May I wish you success 
in your work and ex~re8S the hope that your stay in Rome will be a pleasant one. 
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"1'ATEM!!lNT BY THE DIRECTOR, FISHERIES DIVISION 

8 March, 1965 

In respect of Adoption of the Agenda 

Mr. Chairman, Gentlemen I 

APPENDIX E 
(FIDEV 65/5) 

This 1s my first opportunity to appear betore some of you in ~ rather new role 
a9 Director of FAO's Fisheries Division and to express my appreciation to you for 
gathering here to help prepare for PAD'a future role in fisheries. 

The Deputy Director-General bas reviewed tor you the considerations which have 
led the Director-General to make two major proposals concerning FAO'a future role in 
world fisheries. The proposals yere made in responss to the requirements of a 
Resolution adopted at tbe Twelfth Session ot the FAC Conferenoe. The ~on1'eren<~e 
requested that measures be proposed first, to ensure that FAD, through its Fisheries 
Division, has in future years the statue o~ being the leading inter-governmental body 
in encouraging rational harvesting o~ food from the oceane and inland waters. Second, 
to consider the etatus of the Fisheries Division within the Organization in order to 
determine how the fishery activities could be given fUll recognition in the Organization 
and among other international bodies concerned with fisheries. 

The concept of leadership which haa echoed from the text o~ the Resolution through 
the consultations and discussions which followed, implies the capacity to take 
initiatives, alike in the international sphere and aleo in many specialized contexts. 
Sur.h initiatives must be based on accurate appreciations of situations in world 
fisheries, and also technical skills and organization of a high order. The Director
General thereafter, after the consultations that have been described to you, and after 
a very full discussion in the Council, put forward two main proposals, namely, the 
establishment of a permanent Committee on Fisheries and the creation of a Department 
of ~isheries in FAD. Thee two proposals are elaborated in the two main background papers 
to which the Deputy Director-General has drawn attention I the Conference paper of '~he 
Role of FAD in Vorld Fishery Development" (Document C 65/3 Sup. 1) and the Council Paper 
on PI'he Committee on Fisheries" (Document CL 44/11). 

Although the Director-General's proposale for the establishment of a permanent 
~ommittee on Fisheries and a Department of Fisheries in FAD will be considered 
separately, I wish to emphasize once again the close relationship between these two 
measures. This ie reflected in the Provisional Agenda where both proposals are to be 
considered under Item 4. Under Item 4(a) you will be considering proposals for 
strengthening of the fis~ery activities of the Organization. Under Item 4(b) you will 
discuss the improvement of international machiner,y for consultation and co-operation in 
fisheries. At ita Forty-third. Session, the Counvil of FAD expressed the opinion that the 
desired needs in international collaboration in fisheries might best be achieved 
through the establishment of a permanent Committee on Fisheries. The Counvil requested 
the Director-General to consider how its intentions could best be met and asked that 
detailed proposals be placed before its Forty-fourth Session. The Director-General 
has prepared such proposals and asks that you review and comment on his proposals under 
Item 4(b) of your Agenda. 
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Under Hem 5 o~ t.he Provisiona.l A8enda you will be able to consider the at.atus 
L)f fisheries within FAC in the light ot the tunctions which the Organization mus+; 
di"vha.r~e 1n t.his complex a.nd uniquely international tield. Here you will have an 
opportunity tor reviewing and onmmenting on the Direotor-Oeneral'e proposals tor the 
ed f.:\bl1shmant of a Department ot Fisheries within the Organization in the approaching 
biennium. At this point, you ~ wiab to coneider the que.tion ot the oollateral 

. effeds, if any, of the cnation of 8. Department of Pieheries on the program of work 
~nd structure of the Organization as a whole. In order to faoilitate this discussion 
it is sugcested that an amendment be made to the ~t Asenda a8 originally oirculated 
.l.nd that Itsrn 5 should be divided into tyO sub-itemel 

(a) Organization :a.qulred for P'1sheries 

(b) Collateral Effects on the Struoture of rAC 

With your pemission, Mr. Chairman, we should like to diatribu.te a revised 
version of the Draft Agenda. 


